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March Melodies Rivalry

No Name ’Band Concert Wins
For Juniors;
Warm Praise
Vote Is 102-11

Trophies Co
To Top Trio
its

By ARDETH tiREENQUIST
A capacitj audience in Morris
"There will not be a big name Dailey auditorium last night exeen
; ,.?!1
.,
Iha
band for the Junior Prom," said pressed its great enjoyment of the
s living organizations %sill
Ed Jacoubowsky, junior class pres- college
Symphony
Orchestra’s
heard tonight in the third
ident, after viewing yesterday’s.
quarterly concert with generous
al March Melodies, to be a.
election returns, which read 102-44
’7.15 o’clock in the Morris
against the proposed S1500-$2200 applause for the 69-piece, faculty- I
auditorium.
student group.
budget.
is
l’he com pet it e song I i,t
Under the competent direction
Jacoubowsky expressed disap- .rinscired lay the Associated Wornproval of the small turnout, and of Dr. Lyle Downey, the orches- s Students. Each group will pre.
also of the class decision. "We’ll tra moved with skill and depth
. ;1 a song of its own seLat;ott
probably set the Prom budget at through three well-chosen, varied
Ittat a", CheSen by the tirvanizaabout $700 now," he stated. Jacou- works.’ The program opened with
: its are "Strange Muse" and
bowsky added that a special class the performance of Anton Bruckl’Ite Sliigh." Gannna Phi Beta.
council meeting would be held at ner’s "Symphony No. 7 in E Maphotot Rider
You’ll Never Walk Alone- and
3:30 p.m. today. in Room 24, for jor," and concluded with Franz
in
1114.1%
preparing,
N1.111111.,
tor
Marti’
at’,’
COMMITTEE MEMBER:,
"June Is !Austin’ Out All Over. the purpose of discussing the elec- Liszt’s "Les Preludes." a work for tonight’s comprlithe song fast, w Inch will begin at ::15 o’clock
which best demonstrated the tal- In the Morris Dailey auditorium. Lett to right are Jo Ann Moore. Sigma Kappa. a ’iclor Herhet t
tion results.
Medics and "So in Lose." Kappa
ents of the orchestra as a whole. decorations: Mar Ellen Bailey, programs: Jte.tee Nlainne and Pat
Highlight of the program, from Engerud. general chairmen. and Darlene slia. ton. publirit. Siteen I Alpha Theta; "WM:on:let-fur and
"You’ll Never Walk Alone." Delta
the standpoint of audience approv- women’s thing organizations will participate in the spring sing.
Gamma. "In the Still of the Night"
al, was the performance of soloist
Altai nu.
and -Night and
Rachael Perez in a presentation
ril
Ll
of Cesar Franck’s "Symphonic
"s’Wondertiii" and -Halls of
Variations for Piano and reliesAcceptance of the Rally commit11%(.. Kappa Gamma: "strange
tee’s recommendations for new of.1Ipha ( hi
Music" and
Dr. Hugh Gillis. chirman of the
ficers possibly will be given by the college’s fine arts division, preI nnega "Herr I Am." Salont"
Student Council at its meeting to- sented Dr. Downey with the medal ;
and "Isca’s ( astir." Moir) George
day at 3:30 p.m. in the Student of honor from the Bruckner Soci- ;
( "-op; -Blue
-Rine
M..1.11,
midi a vkaj that it %%ill pleas.
By MARV HALL
Union.
My. of America, in recognition of ; The winter quarter edition of students and faculty alike. It is Skies" and ".%frican It I
Chuck Wing, present treasurer his efforts to promote interest in , Lyke magazine, which went on sale not ultra -conservative, nor is at
Grace Hall:
si
erof the Rally committee, said that that composer’s music.
and "l’ea tor Two," Kappa Phi:
this morning, has been put togeth_ daring.
the group will elect its new officCo-editors Russell HOWted Z41141 "Str ttttt Weather- and "Rain,"
ers at its meeting this afternoon.
Ann Tremaine have solved Ito. Alpha Phi; -Life Upton the %%irkand if possible, will submit the
itroblem of whether Lyke should ed Stage- and "% Its Dot I Line
names to the council today for aptimega.
emphasize feature or humor’ tar’.
proval. Out -going officers will be
Here ’us! Your? next week’s final exam schedule all laid out
Judging u
based on intermaterial by putting in exampliis
Torn Mull/in, chairman. Beth Calpretation, presentation and generfor you.
of each.
vin. vice-chairman, Misty Gallot, Monday, March lo
al effect A troph,N- wall he present (lasses meeting at:
On the humorous side, the outsecretary, and Wing.
ed 111 IN’
inning group, and per8.30 1Th
7:30 - 9:10
standing article is "A New TestaLud Spolyar, student body presimanent trophies will be awarded
10:30 MWE or Dailj
9:20 - 11:00
Draftees." which is unfor
ment
dent, said that applications for 11:10 - 12:50
to those taking second and third
12:30 TTii
signed.
corresponding secretary on the
:place honors lodging the sprang
2:30 MWF or Daily
1:40 - 3:20
of
the
Tour
Alphabetical
-An
In
sing will be In- Irene Palmer. DE
council for the spring quarter still
4 :30 liTh
3:30 - 5:10
Grading System." Ed Roper give". I korot hy K a ocher Bocci Pisono
are being accepted. The position is Tuesday, March 11
Classes meeting at:
his own interesting’ slant on ;in Tholute- Ega n. :and A NI l’’,14,U-stot
being vacated by Leverta Ftalev.
7:30 MWE or Daily
7:30 - 9:10..
otherwise trite subject.
Spolyar said that the council
Ingrid Andersson. acting pres9:30 rrn
9:20 - 11:00
will conclude its meeting early this 11:10 - 12:50.
Rich Jordan’s article deploring
ident of AWN, will mistress of
. 11:30 MM.’ or Dail,
afternoon to permit the members
recent
years
o
in
Spartan
apathy
erre
iPs for the evening pro
All English Ax. Aj, As classes
1:00 - 2:30
to take part in a pre-planned tour
sincere and well -written, although
grain. A preiew of this Iir’s
:30 TTh
2:40- 4:20...
of the Health Cottage.
pawe
as
doubt
if the situation is
Reseiries production, "kiss Ma3:30 MWF or Dail)
4:30 - 6:10
thetic as he paints it.
hello," will he ghen during inClasses meeting at:
Wednesday, March 12
termission. Sllar
Pahl, (tlenn
7:30 ’7Th
Among 11w feature mat era.,
7:30 - 9:10
W batmen. and Jean Woltrad,
9:30 MWF or Daily
there are two photo spreads. on,
9:20 - 11:00
Delta Gamma trio, mill prirsent
11:30 TTh
desc ri bing "Spartan Review,
By UNITED PRESS
11:10 - 12:50
a vocal number.
1:30 MWE or Daily
weeklj student radio program. and
Washington. 1:40 - 3:20
’The House reMauch :Melodies committees an.
one on the activities of the stu- !
3:30 TTh
versed itself on a roll call vote
3:30 - 3:10
Pal F;tigerud and Joyce Malone,
dent nurses here.
Classes meeting at:
yesterday and rejected a proposed Thursday, March 13
8:30 MWF or Daily
The photography, done by Dick giineral chairmen: Beth (*akin and
high school ROTC program which 7:30 - 9:10
10:30 Trh
Zimmerman and Bill Gilmore. is I);lrlent Clayton. publicity. JO Ann
it had approved earlier as a sub9:20 - 11:00 .
slaw. decorations: Shirks
throughout, and the
excellent
12:30 NM.’ or Daily
stitute for Uni%ersal Military 11:10 - 12:50
- Woodward. beht mg. and Mats
make-up and general art and
2:30 Tilt
1:40 - 3:20
Training. The record vote was
’ Lou (*aril. flowers
4:30 MWF or Daily
out work are very well don,
3:30 - 3:10
233-156.

Rally Officers
To Be Chosen

I ke Sells lodaN: Ilas
‘Middle-of -Road

Read ’Em and Lament!

House Votes Again

SJS Will Confer 181 Winter Quarter Degrees
Bachelor of Science Degrees
The college will confer degrees
on 181 graduates Mar. 12. Informal without Public School service (’regraduating ceremonies will be held dentials:
Engineering:
Howard R. Flru.
at a senior class dinner at the
Hawaiian Gardens, with President Los Altos: Frank C. Dinapoli, San
Gerald G. Emerson, San
T. W. MacQuarrie handing diplo- Jose;
mas to the members of the class. Jose: Raymond A. Forsyth, OakIn addition. 55 teaching creden- land; Donald V. Gamboni, StocktiaLs all be awarded to 37 post- ton: Howard E Nlacway, Redwood
graduates and 18 members of the City: Thomas W. Mancebo. San
March graduating class. Last Jose: William H. Montgomery, San
March the number of degrees con- Carlos; Orel E. Prewett, Fresno;
ferred was 205. with public scholo James H. Redman. Burlingame;
Hayward;
service credentials e.oing to 66, of Clair W. Tellier Jr..
’a Marco F. Venturino. Nichols,
whom 42 were post -graduates
Five Master of Arts degrees, one Calif Robert H. Vierra. Honolulu.
Bachelor of Arts Degrees with
Bachelor of Education degree. 13
Bachelor of Science degrees. and Public School Service Credentials:
General Elementars: "Florie
162 Bachelor of Arts degrees will
Cardinale. Pittsburg; Fay B. Chebe conferred at the ceremonies.
Eleven are graduating "with da. Harmony: Ronald V. LaMar,
great distinction." and 22 "with San Jose; Ruth L. C. Lambert, San
Jose; Barbara J. Soldavini. San
distinction."
The complete list of March gra- Francisco: Ann M. Torchio, San
Jose: June R. Wright, San Jose.
dilates follows:
Kindergarten -Primary: ’Henry
Master of Arts Degrees with
Publie School Service Creden- P. Landon. San Jose,
General Junior High: ’Lois J.
tials:
Education: Bernice C. Blaettler. Holloway, San Jose.
Art Secondary: Donald S. FulSan Jose; Harold W. Williams, Red
s,ias, Oakland. Robert D Power,
Bluff; Jack K. Ward. Benicia.
English: Raymond T. Gore Jr r Santa Clara
Business Education secondary:
San Jose.
Mathematics: David H. Knowles, "Doris L. Parker, Pacific Grove;
*Daniel Petersen, Campbell
Sunnyvale.
Industrial Arta Secondary: AlBachelor of Education Degrees’
with Public School Sertice f’reden- len P. Gyving, Los Gatos; Leslie H.
Halo: Marjorie J. White, Hanford. Parry, Morgan Hill.

Physical Fallication Secondary:
\b,rtinler Sutton’. San Jose.
school Psychometrist: Arta Jo
P. Chambers, San Jose; Paul A.
Pursell, Marjsville
Baehelor of Arts Degrees with mit Public School Service CredenDais:
Art: Wesley J Berg. Santa (’Ia.
ra; Barbara M. Fulsaas, Oakland
Biological Science: Rosalba Car ; bini, Gilroy: LeRoy H. Gunt tie r
’-Robert V. Hiller, San
!Fresno;
Iferbert E klishinia.
Francisco:
, Campbell
!
Theodore 51 Blom quist Jr.. Palo Alto; Floyd E. Bras hint’. Altadena: Donald C Burklo.
Los Gatos; !LeGrand W Burt
San Jose: Lou Anne H. DeLude.
San Francisco; Leonard H. Falk,
Long Beach: John E. Francis, Van
Nuys; Robert M. Gallagher. San
Jose; Michael D. Giansiracusa. San
Jose; at !Martin V. Girotti, Watnonville; John H. Harding, San
Albert B. Ilubbard, San
Jose;
Jose; Robert E. Jarvis San Jose:
Warren E. Martinsen. Richmond:
Robert B. Miller, Centerville; Jon
S. Mintz; Sunyeale:n ! Carmen
Z. Norfolk, San Jose; Dale G. Ofson, Berkeley; Hazel D Patterson,
Tustin: Keith W Reid. San Jose:
Betty J. Smith, Coos Bay, Ore.:
Norman E. Stocker, Palo Alto:
!Walter F. Stover, Napa; Frank
M. Toft Jr., Cupertino; ’Loren S

W’alker, Glendale. Paul E Walton. Temple CO: !Alan E. WinNang F.
terbotham Palo Alto:
Wong. Satrairo trio; ’ !Eugene B
Worthington. Redwood Cdj
Blood,
Iden E
isemi94 ry
Palo Alto
Economies:
!Charles W Kay.
Nkrei!,1
Education: Anne E Anderson.
Sunnj sale. Jacquelyn M Andre
San Luis Obispo; "Donna E 11) rt.
nrtt. Bakersfield: Paul W Bens.
Menlo Park: Audrey J. Rittman.
Valk -jo: Donald 11. Black. Omni.
Santa Cruz:
Patricia C Black.
Dorothy
I.
Byram. Glenda le .
!Claire I. Carlson, Placentia.
Ruth K Davis. Santa Clara, Ev
,rett N. DeSalles. Mkt,: Hilda S
tonnelly, Honolulu: Ly-ridell C
Farmer. Woodland; ’Barbara N
Fernamks. Clint; Marie J Hall.
San Jose; Dorothy M. Hayes. Hay ! ward: ’Meredith P. Herta Palo
Alto; ’Colleen F Herzberg. San
:Jose: Orville R. Johnson, Oakland;
I Edith G. Jones. San Jose: Robert
i Q. Kemppe. Santa Rosa: Carolyn
; M. Krengel. Portland, Ore, Mary F.
Lancaster, Redwood City: Beatrice
M. Liesegang, Orange; Margaret
L. Lloyd, Burlingame; !Martha N.
I K. Mau, Honolulu; Margaret M.
I Molsbergen, Menlo Park. Walter
; E. Owen, San Jose: Helen M. Petersen, Bakersfield: Richard C Petersen, Palo Alto; Russell W. Ra-

Is ticau, Alameda. Carol A Richey.
Santa (’nu/: Blanch T. Spencer
Mountain View Celia S Statianson, Lompoc: Elaine E Strayer.
Menlo Park: Diane F Tehan. Fortuna: Gordon, S. Turner, Menlo
Park: %Vint( red J. Uhler San Jose:
’Ira H. Van Cleave, Pomona. Nane3,- A Weir. Portland. Ore - Mao,
E WISC, San Luis Obispo
English: ’Charlotte .1 Bunt it,
Ni war k
t rot t
(iengroPkY : flo)d A.
Palo Alto
Health and ilgiene: Barbara
’
M
fl"lvood eltY.
I/010re, it
Hoftle ECO11101111er:
Anderson Nlenlo l’al k. Elowraci
M Bay. N’allejo Hazel E. Cline,
Sat. Jose. Frances B OcLuceln
Santa Cruz
industrial Arts: 1,111111) If Cram.
min’., San Francisco. .Ireeph C
Dixon. San Jos.., Russell A Fulsass, Oakland. Donald E. James,
Phoenix. An?. "Edgar P John.
son. San Jose: Marcel R. Jolima)
Jr.. San Jose: Harold C Plummer
Fullerton; Isaac E Rhoads, San
Jose: Ronald M Rutledge, San
Jose: William H. Schweitzer. Oak.
Verlin J. Smith, Delano
land:
Warren S. Territierry, San Jose
C. E. 7.,thrii Itichroond.
Interior llitroratino: Raj 5,
Snapp, an Jose
Journalises: Michael J. Alaimo.
(Continued on page kj
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AGNES BOLTER

Heart of the Campus
, ’
Ihrust and Parry column have voiced
disapproval of a new Student Union, maintaining that the need for
new classrooms is rho.re urgerit.
Evidently these people feel that a Student Union is a state endowed building, and therefore does not take priority over other future
projects. -such as Classrooms etc.
We feel that a new Student Union would not fall into the category of regular state financed projects, in that it would be mainly a
olace of relaxation for the associated student body as a separate
ortityat the same time it would be more an integral part of the
school than any other single thing.
STUFFINS. AND SEALING envelopes oith 2-1,000 circulars, pubWe believe the preface in a booklet on the $2,100,000 student
licity for the West Coast Nature school field trip to Yosemite in
4inanced Ith Union at the University of Oregon fells the story pretty
men’s honorary
August. are memlwrs of Spartan Shisids, soph
wen:
fraternity. Pictured 3111./%1’ are, left to right, Jerry Bali, Ted La
If A Union is to respond effectively to the wide range of
Brew., Fred Grassi.’. Earl tiarthwaiL Dave Doerr, Jim Benardf, John
Aiken, Larry. Elam, and Kenny Mitchell. This is an annual project
needs and interests of a college population at leisure, if it is to
of the organization, one of the
become genuinely a community centerthe social and cultural
conducted to promote
I write this in a mixed mood of several
heart of the campusit will -draw together in one place those
I activities. Othinterest in tag
WHEN YOU TAKE "5"
rest.ntmunt,
and
it’ll
facilities and activities which give everyone in the college family
er activities include selling cokes
DURING FINALS
tat
ion
such
mood
being
a
product
and coffee on reg days, acting
A reason for coming to the center. it’s tne
of reading the Spartan Daily ode
1.1.11131111% guides, and guarding
g.
of Thursday called ..,1 II1, the campii during Borne(
In addition, they are handling
Forum Needed."
publicity for the Open Douse in
EVidently the isriter is not
the science building, May 1, Jeranare that pain Jose State has
ry Ball suul Larry Elam are coheld Job Forsmis--called Joh
chairnien of the undertaking.
’ sir’, Its us. One of these
f.
tot ’t soma. Pt to1P.iii. 111(1 school, Joan said that it thi,
Spartan Shields is stn outgrowth
sta. 111.111 in the 411’illy: llt 1919,
tighllyknitted relationship
has,’,
of the one-time Spartan knights.
11,1 Oh Sall
’4.1 ,,...’t.
When Spartan Knight. ’.sent nathe other ill ths spring of 1950.
soscomplishcti it would result ii
st Atilt lollS
’"Ot.
tional as a chapter of Blue Key,
, Ths 1919 SUOMI:II% held III cona mote twine student bott
Ad% Oral ing
I ’011111’11
dpen only to seniors.
It her:
Joan Sall, StIl
1.111111, junction with Stanford university .
I,alh,cInss hit h included /I WWII ilia
division members vs antis’
Loner
/
amosig the for a nest. Stialerd Union should and the University of Santa Clara,. to retain an honorary for outI rtallOrl0)11/
’1. s,slt ,,r. .Ltit more t.s known nas a whopping success, chiefly. standing sophomores; result
VW., ;OA
stt tolvsiss tit
because Jo Its were scarce that
o.
ths Spartan Shields. :Memberyear. Last spring’s seminar was a
1.11. 11. ii1 fist toonlIrs
ship requirements are good scho"flop" due primarily to lack of , lastic standing, interest and parf
’11/11. .f, -.1111//1/1111111
I 0.1K.
tieipailion in school activities,
student interest. Jobs were ea*
s’nsl11.11
"
leadership ability, and sportsto get. Stanfool Graduate School
1
I ad, la tie of San Jiro
of Business would have nothing to, manship.
Some 30 Williams college politi- ,
125 SOUTH FOURTH
do with it and the t7niversity of
Santa Clara participated only halt - cal science students will study
Pittsfield. Mass., voting behaivior
this spring during the national..
%MOW.
jiiSt
It might he possiblemight, I
’state and local elections to find
? t hat, it ;ins ;serious interest
do
%%ere dimonstrated on the part out why people vote as they
41%
4.f this seer’s prospective Job

Thrust and Parry

no

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

OiirrI

the Sant:, Clara Personnel as..insiatien and other coin;;;;; nits groups which inspired
and aided Ii’, lwfore %%mild be
%silting to 1111 s11. again.
possible that 0111
It might
Itepartments of Business Engi.
socsa. :s
- cience’ I p.ceIndu.strial Relflt ions, Pitlie Administrationi which parties
paled before would participa
once again, but the dornand %%cad.’
have to he very great. Persorrilly.
I would not gv.I. any of my ti:si .
nor encourage any of my staff t
g is e his unless lb.’ demand n s
ovi.rwhelining
Viilittiii !I Poytress,
S1.1.1...r.,

114 1111t, F. Ms’. :11844/1 $11111t
,1111 sontetsul,
Iii iit,
Whet,sin 1,1 rival ,t,’e.s, relc
1,11,1,’ I It. tit ..1% a% 1111 it il1ii!tit tilr"
%5 la
’11,1.1"
e1.1.,-1

lob! 1114-.

tli

11111

.N...11.1
I

I,,
I.:

fl

1 ;torso,

1111111.1

JOAN DI CRISTINA
it pr.. math.
"1e’u,l II"’ 1""Idr"’’ 1"‘"I’d and
until the cV411 can fulls support

it- itifl...1
g!

lei41

cl‘l%

me that label colleses had liven
It eated l’s eel %%Airs..
hilt I was not
%illo
tiseetang In
oililltfied We need that building.
los %taw
Inn
151 ch. ago,
I
mil have. needed it for years.
learned that -later this had itc
And that’s th. way it gives The
ei to alt-lete. the it.’ in, I ...Ilea
hist plans hit till’ ’MUSIC building
Ill high heasen.
i111.1 the other
dated. Feb 28, 1945, seten
presidents laughed,
sits alai, hut it’s going up now!
kitk..1 tuird 0. S/11.1
1111), , And Wt..V.‘ 1141.11 trYint: to get rid
11,1 I% 111,1 I NS as iii. 11101.. %% cline%
l.f
that old high school for 10
.1.1N
,, .,
(111o.
,\1111111,11
fait the sears. but come riesct May, we
S’, is Intl Ill baCk 1111.1 ltIiul should sec the splinters fly I’d
It. 111.1kr 111,
la
I good’ Iss ti
1114-4. to Licht
’11 lel

411011

4..1

lit’

Don’t for fret

, I
1,4f

Coca-Cola ..
For your dances, games and
special events
WE FURNISH THE EQUIPMENT,
BRING THE ICE and GIVE
PROMPT SERVICE

You pay only for the
Coke and Ice used
Liberal profits assured

CALL CYpress 3-7812

Delicious Hamburgers
and
Homemade Apple Pie
at

Vie guleP ibmboe
The Burger House is now open
snren days a week: Monday thru
Tharsday II A.M. to 12 M., Fri.
day, Saturday. and Sunday 11
A.M. to 1 A.M. Come in today
and try us out.

BB E.
SANTA

Chivalry Lives!

CLARA

PROFESSOR ELLIOTT EVANS
Chair mcin of the Art Department
Un- :rsfy of Cdlifornia, Santa Barbara Cailege
Will Conduct a Student Group to

EUROPE THIS SUMMER
Departure
Return

June 26
Sept. 2

All -Inclusive Rate
Includ,ng Steamer Transportation

$1350

(Zoo,

NORD’S

teleiga
----""111111111es,
...E. rows d.w

4-3659

-nw !,otirv.:

lady shittod into l’s’
gear. cramped the wheel hard I.
land drove oft, smiling in II.
knouledge that chivalry. at It’ll,’
an this campus, is far from beme
a corpse
A moment befon her car Iris.
bOggelt in a !wile!
’ii Seventh street The balf-doz, s
Spartan mon who had watclwd hi s
execute an imperfect 17 -turn and
,lide into the ditch, snickered a
hit. imittered something a holt t
"women tint eis." and charged to
the it.scue
A couple of grunts and muscle ’edgings later, the car was inc,
Again on solid ground. The dam ;el no longer distressed, blushed
eharmingly and made profusi,
!hanks The tillahadian Spartans
losseled their heads shyly as. if 1,,
sax, "Aw shucks tram. Twain’s
1

DRINN Ara

CYpress

Imo

co..

*mg.. Ow

COCA COLA SOOLINi; CO OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

-For lunches and
between class snacks"

For Information and Reservations

Santa Barbara Travel Bureau
1028 State St

Phone 7788

Santa Barbara

105 F SAN FERNANDO
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FE~·L
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"

·.. f.res61y · cle~ned
clothes do
. mean . ~ fot,
· W.ONDER
,.
- GLEANERS are the '
· cpnsciemtious
1 • d~·aner.s who
wa~to help
.. ::. , §<ilu ;:tcihieve the
. ·
look.
Come in Today"

...

Clle S tut/lc -., •: t!ptel'a ~~J.Cp
·

.tn ·Norfli.Ei,rst Street·' ·

~

-

~

<

q.

Why

Shop 1

•

•

.·AI(I/!*e~ J· ~-,.~JJ Outlet ,;.,.-_-

WOND:ER· CLEANERS

' USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
..
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.............
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~----~----~
1

-.. S:rt\f~E
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Do. it •. . .

•

I

!

•

•

We ftirnis~ ~II
' · the fin·est \ most
· mode ~ri :auto,
mo-tive· tools
and equipmenh

A -N~w Systematic ·savings
P.lcin. Come i n and let us e_xplai!'l 'how Y'ou can be in line for reahavings! '---

:t!llr Y'ou -

YOUR SAVINGS

..

S·AN; JOSE.
.
'

GAS-0-TE'RIA
andr Bassett
.

.

, ..

WILL AMAZE

.

'

YOU!

. . One
. . of
. ' .San' Jose 's finest studios ' offers to Spartans the
finest inc photography. A number of poses to . choose from
and lexp:e d. r.etou.c hing means finer portraiture. 'Keith Cole
Stuilio_~: offer quick se rvice on application and id e ntification
photos .· For +·he be st in photography and photographer's
· sup plies ,- .. it's Keith Cole .
'
(- '

.

'-.

7.01 EI Cam~i ·n.o W·est
Sunnyvale,

MASTER COBBL:ER

GOOD EATS

fi:ompl'e te Shoe Repairing
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Potpourri

Final Exams

Spartan Daily Exchange Page
Eclitr,d by DAVE GOODWIN
IA .1041,011^

43 IOW..

1.11,

’Cheating High

liii

A pre-med Stanford student,
of Nairobi,
’This story, written by Bob :who is also a native
East Africa,
Robertson, Arkansas Traveler staff !capital of Kenya in
opinion of
writer, investigates end-of-semes- !offered a native’s-eye
that section of the
’er cheating at the University of :British rule in
so-called "Dark Continent," in a
Arkansas recently
!recent i.ssuy of the Stanford
I uent out Nesterday to find ‘The student is Mungai Njorour
citizen of Nairobi.
75 students alio had cheated on
Final evamination..
First he commented on the
;
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Iloleis
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I learned.

The methods of cheating took
various forms. Some students took
notes with them to use during the
hat. others said thev gained a
iew points by using knowledge derived from the paper of the student sitting next to them, and still
others went as tar- as stealing the
tests the night before the finals,
tine student admitted stealing
"betaven 10 and 15 tests." De
said that all hi efforts went to
benefit others. None of the tests
%sere for his onto classes, nor did
he charge ans thing for his %emir...4. "I just did it for the hell
of it," he said. Ills own morals,
ham...ter. seemed 10 he untainted.
said he didn’t cheat on
any of his tests.
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East African Student
Dislikes British Rule

to the window desired. The business *building evidently presented
little challenge for he didn’t mention how he obtained entrance
to it.
’,lost of the students alio admitted rhoit I log %a uI t hat they
felt no guilt. Th.. general opinion ua that et ert hod) 111/44 it.
Others said the) felt they had to
cheat in order to. make good
grades. If the didn’t cheat they
a 011111 lose out. The other% who
1.111.:11.1‘d W1111111 run the come up
:slut their grades aould
boa ere&
A number oh those alio said
they didn’t cheat reasoned that it
was because they didn’t have the
chance Few students said the)
IA 1.11.1 1).%F
i’heat
tine student said that the lock
on :in instriator’s office a is
loroken the night before a final.
The lwrsoon tsh,i entered also
damaged the lock on the filing
cabinet nit!
t getting into it
Mat .’ten if the filing cabinet
could hate been opened. it %%mild
hate prose(’ fruitless. The In
bad the questions at
Iii’. home ...
l’orioubledly the cheating
a oat a recent es ent. But students

seem to be more inclined to talk
about it now. Excused by the feel- .
ing that it is all right because ’
-eery body does it," it will proliAil). continue until a sense of lion
1 1’ rail

fact that ’noting pictures made
in Africa recently hate reiterated the fallacy of the "Dark
(’ontinent." He says that natites
now hate more than enough
light to see that the continuance of "Imperialism" by colonial pots er, is becoming quite unpopular there.

He telt that the African would
be better off developing his own
civilization, even though the Brit-

USC Students for

Liquor Law Change
About 65 per cent of University
of Southern California students
interviewed in regard to lowering
of age limit for purchase of beer,
ale and wine, approved the idea,
according to the Daily Trojan.
(This is in contrast to the
recent Spartan Daily po II in
which a majority of Spartans interviewed rejected the proposal
to lower age limits to 18 for
specified lipurchase of t h
quors.)
Women were almost equally di-

vided on the subject. Sixty per
cent were for lowering the age,
white 40 per cent were against it.
The men interviewed were more
lenient in that 70 per cent were
for the measure, and 10 per cent
against
it. Twenty per cent
thought that men should be able
to) buy beer, wine and ale, but that
women shouldn’t.
One reason elven in the story
for lowering the age -limit nal*
Mayers,
Jackson
hs
Mated
teaching assistant in economics,
who said tho’ law should be lowered because (.1 "freedom of the
choice of the consumer."

Margie Way, 17, freshman in
occupational therapy, said that she
drinks "just once in a while." She
was a hit skeptical about the
whole subject, but thought it was
all right to drink at home, but
not in bars.
Kenneth Fuller. 19, medical
student, thought that men in the
armed forces should be allowed
to buy liquor at their own discretion, but that women shouldn’t.

ish are probaoi:. !nore au%aile.4
scientifically.
i
"We Like the British inditid! sadly, but tie hate British imperialism. esploitation, and
domination. We want independence, which means, among (other
things, complete control of the
goverrinsent." he continued.

The British largely control Kenya’s economic resources, coffee,
cotton, tea, dairy products, and
: thus are able to maintain their
high standards of living. The European standard of living is high
while that of the natives is low.
:There are six and a half million
I natives and 30,000 Europeans in
the country.
I
Racial discrimination exists,
:
but is social, not legaL
Although the British frown on intermarriage, the condition exists. Strangely enough, the East
Africans often go to England,
where discrimination is t Irtually
non-esistent, marry there, and
return home.
Government is another realm in
which British exploitation is felt,
according to Njoroge. Only a small
number of Africans are used in
government, and these are in appointive posts, for the natives do
not have voting privileges.
Schools for the native are conspicuous by their absence. Only
four high schools, each accommodating 200 students, are available
for native use.
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Wedding Bells Will RinoSoon for Spartan Coeds
A song announced the rectal engagement of Glenny Whitmire to
Del Green and Jean Baillie to Bill
Johnson. The song, which told of
the couples’ meeting, courtship and
engagement, was sung at the Delta
Gamma house b Gletfir , Mary
Pahl and Jean Wolford.
Glenny, Phi Sigma Kappa Moon-

Whitaker-Balbi
A

heart -shaped box of candy
with a verse attached served to
announce the engagement of Beverly Whitaker and Louis Balbi
Monday evening at the Alpha Chi
Omega sorority house.
The bride -elect is the daughter
01 Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Whitaker
of Sacramento, and is a senior
recreation major here.
Her fiance is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Flalbi of Hayward. Lou
was graduated from San Jose
State college in June, and is affiliated with Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. He now is an accountant for
a printing firm in Emeryville.
A summer wedding is planned.

tight Girl, is the daughtei of Mr.
, and Mrs. Frank Whitmire of Petaluma, Calif. She is a senior education major.
Del, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Green of Yakima, Wash.,
is an industrial arts major and a
member of Theta Chi fraternity.
An August wedding is planned.
Jean, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Baillie of Salinas, Calif.,
is a senior education major.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Johnson of Salinas, Calif., Johnson
is a senior business administration
major and a member of the Delta
Chi fraternity at Stanford.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

Barsott i-W right

A jack-in-the-box message announced the engagement of Dohires Barsotti to William Wright
recently.
Dolores, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Randy 0. Barsotti of
Salinas, is a senior secretarial Enfijor. She is a member of Delta
Zeta sorority.
Wright, the son of Mrs. Alicia
Wright of Santa Clara, is a gradnate of Santa Clara university and
is now stationed with the Arms
at Fort Bliss, Tex.
A box of chocolates, topped with
Wedding plans are indefinite.
white carnations and a silver dove
hearing an imitation engagement
ring, recently revealed the engagement of Nancy Cuneo and Raul
Diez to Nancy’s Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority sisters.
Tho Newman club will hold its
A
junior secretarial
major.
Nancy is the daughter of Mr. and final meeting of the quarter
Mrs. William.G. Cum. of Santa . Thursday night at 8:30 o’clock in
!Newman hall.
Rosa.
A special executive council sesRaul is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
-G. C. Diez of Santa Clara. He is a sion will be held at 7:30 p.m. and
senior physical education major plans for spring quarter will take
up the majority of the business.
here.
According to Father John S.
Wedding plans are indefinite.
Duryea. adviser for the local
chapter, a Rosary will be said hefore every meeting during Lent.
Father Duryea also announced
Mr. and Mrs. Maurel K. Rebellthat the first Friday mass will be
stein of Martinez, Calif., have anheld in the hall Friday at 6:45 a.m.
nounced the engagement of their
daughter. Rita Irene, to Ronald
I.ee Keene.
Rita was graduated from San DS(;
Jose State college in June, 1951.
with a general elementary credential and is now teachitk in Port
Chicago. She was a member of
More than 200 Sigma Chis from
the Newman club and Senior class the Bay area honortd former
council while on campus.
members of Delta Sigma Gamma
Ron is the’ son of Mr. and Mrs. fraternity at a banquet held at
Lloyd G. Keene of Salem, Ore. He the Hotel Sainte Claire following
attended the University of Port- the fraternity’s installation as the
land before- coming to Washing- 123rd chapter of Sigma Chi.
ton Square, where he is a senior
Installation ceremonies began
business administration major.
Friday night and concluded with
The couple are planning an Au- the formal dinner Saturday. Stangust wedding.
ley Benz. dean of men, welcomed
the national fraternity to the
campug. Toastmaster for the evening was Stanley N. Barnes, Los
Dorean Simoni announced her Angeles Superior Court judge.
engagtment to Don Moore recent- Other guests included Rear Adly at the Delta Gamma sorority miral Robert D. Workman; Samhouse. Dressed in ski clothes, as uel C. Bullock of Los Angeles,
she was when she first met Don. Sigma Chi executive director:
Dorean and sorority sisters Jacque John Neill Campbell of Chicago,
Gaudin and Marshal Birkholm national president, and Craig Naread a pram revealing the ne%s. son of Los Angeles, president of
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee the western province of Sigma Chi.
A. Simoni of San Jose. Dot-can is
The new fraternity will hold
a senior interior deornation major. opal house Sunday afternoon.
Moor, . a former University of Sigma Chi officers are Larry Rice.
Nevada and San Jose State college president; Darrell Ftouleau, vice
student, is now employed in San president; Bill Moore, recording
Jose. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. secretary; Don Fahlee correspondClyde Moore of Brideport. Calif.
ing secretary, and Don Ling,
t reaSUrer.
A June wedding is planned.

Cuneo-Diez

((I. 11(1(1(0 o Plan
.Spring Aettrities

Rabenstein-Keene

Is Now 123rd
ignia Chi Chapter

Sitnotti-Moore

Or

Yalyi ince ..gforiii
For her
Sorority Pledge Dance

G;ve her a beautifully designed and
expertly made corsage.
Call us today.
FREE DELIVERY
2285 Lincoln Ave.. in Willow Glen
CYpress 2-5848

Alpha Phi’s Honor
Pledges at Dance
The Town and Country lodge in
Ben Lomand was the scene of the
Alpha Phi pledge dance held Saturday night. Couples danced to to
the music of Dick Garcia and his
orchestra.
The rolling of drums preceded
the int roduct ionof the pledges. Big
Sisters presented pledges with the
Alpha Phi Omega
traditional
Chain and insignia. Couples then
danced to the Alpha Phi "Sweetheart Song.’’
Following the dance members
and their dates attended a breakfast at the San Jose home of Pat
Threlfall. while pledges went to
Santa Cruz for breakfast at the
home of Joanne Carroll,
Marylee Adams. social chairman.
was in charge of the dance, and
Diane Norris handled the pubI licity.

Delta Gammas
Elect Officers

Wedra.sdas. Mar

5, 1932

sPARTAN DAM’

Chi Onzet.,0-as instal/ \ (qv
Officers: Hold Banquet
Laura Lee %Vinson. junior education major ’from San Jose, was
installed as president of Chi Omeea sorornj at a recent meeting
held at the chapter house, at-cot -dine to Pat Ablett, publicity chairman.
Other officers elected were
Jeanne Dalj, vice president; Mariann., Weislaod. secretary: Jane
Scott, treasurer: and Jackie Averj.
pledge trainer.
The new officers treated the
outgoing officials to a traditional
dinner. The banquet was held at
the home of Laura Lee Willson.
Guest’s of honor were Ka j Sproul.
past president, and Donna Monroe,
Barbara Wit hey. Vic icon.’ Sehmi.lt
-

and Pat Ableit. winter qua! fel
(leers
Officers elected for the Cht
s...,
Werke class are Marlem
president; Bel’IllCC HEXiOt-c..
t 151y , SI,trtl n .31ePherson
i, , and Noksn1;oJ4en.
a t -amts.
siltittli

(thih.

Recent Rites t lute
Coed. Ex -Spartan

The former Virginia Gust it
announced her marriage to Alb.
Silveira with the passing of a
of candy decorated with red c
t.,
ti j
elected nations to her Alpha Chi Om,
!president of the Delta Gamma so- sorority sisters.
rority Monday night at the chapVirginia became Mrs. Sikeira
!ter meeting.
a marriage ceremony perform,
Nancy Adams is the new vice recent h. in Santa Cruz. The ce’:
President; Claire Lees, recording !ple went to Carmel tot- then’ -h.
!secretary; Barbara Beeler, con-c- eymoon.
sponding secretary: Marilyn Cox,
The brid. is the daughter ot NI.
house treasurer; Rita Marchoke, and Mrs. Sam Gust rap ot
chapter treasuriT: and Eileen Ftanciseo. and is a sophomore ethrDoyle, Standards.
reation major here.
Albert is the son of Mr.
Officer* of the pledge class are,
Barbara Mollohan, president; Ann Sikeira of Soquel. He floss
;Summers, vice president; and Di- ’the Naj and soon will ti
overseas.
;any Grohs, secretary.

lour tiny." choice
iour It!si iiite.intepti
ItIJNG
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tie
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Athlete Honored at Banquet
Ted Springston. who was recently awarded the "Athlete of
the Month- trophy for his outstanding contribution to Spartan
athletics was the guest of honor
at a banquet given by his Sigma
Pi fraternity brothers Wednesday
evening.
The affair was the first in a
series of such banquets to be held

every month in honor of the athlete chosen hy the AMS.
DeWitt Portal, Spartan boxing
coach, spoke to the group on ty)xing and the athletic bituatiun m
general. Jess Aguilar. president of
AMS. also was present.
Sigma Pi social chairman, Caul
Burgher, was in charge of the i’s.’
ning’s act is it ies

I E

N sJ Jt NO

99 Se.th First St.

Sol

MAKE IT A GOOD ONE!
Remember It’s the

CENTER
Diamond That Counts

Choose this solitaire
$100 to $500
Ind./mi., I F.:. ,,;I foir

... price, occoriling to tie Pal..,
One of her biggest momentsreceiving her ring!
Make it a good one! For the diamond ring limn
by the bride -to -he will be worn forever.
Prod toei recommends clic design shown here. le
is today’s version of the tlavvit &any setting. An
elegantly simple Ilk gold mounting. glorifying a
single diamondin unquestionably good 1.111C
Dollar -wise. this design has many ailsantages.
Because the all-important tenter diamond is the
irody disinwrd. it is larger and finer than of pan of
tbe Cost Mem into surrounding diamonds.

Since the price of such a ring di prods for tint
caw
most part upon the diamond
offer this ift sign At EMU, $100 I.. SSW). It’s the
asic sit the fine dtantood s hob Jail f101tleA price.
So this it, sign may In had a, cordmg to the amount
you AI is!, I,, 111%1:St.
Pi*. set’’, ins nes ii so to st.t it. and also the matching lit atfing riiig for bride Anil groom. Asil
yourself of tomeitient terms. PEKE’S are iectly the
saute. <ash or ci, Jo_ Pay no money I’M% n, tie In.
(crest. no ("kith). no carrying charges!

UP TO A YEAR TO PAY!
NO MONEY DOWN
NO INTEREST, NO CARRYING CHARGES

91 SO. FIRST STREET

1,1

its fourth hit !h&j of activi etgatuzation on campus A parts in
eelebration or the event was It. Id
at the chapter house. e;uests ot
honor were Dr. and MI’S Mel’eti WM. who were responsible tor th.
foundin.- of the local ehapi,
19-Is

CIVC( et)

1111111
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Idaho Ring Meet
Test for pat-tans
by LLO

D BROWN
rril lose State boxers who journey to Pocatello, Ida.. Thursday
to participate in the sisth annual Intermountain tournament will be
lacing some of the best competition on the West Coast Friday and
’iaturday nights. .
Ringrnen from eight schools will be entered in the tournament:
(_alifornia, Cal Poly, UCLA, Santa Clara, Gonzaga, Idaho State,
Idaho, and 5-15.
The Spartans will have the most representatives, eight, and Gon/i1.,1, lasra ties to garnet tile nal ,t
1.4 11IN. n III enter six glo%
I ’1g1l11 I n
Portal’s stiliad Io
ccii
tiieir lost dual match !I,
ing4 in tit, Nor thss,-t h5e. vieekago uhen Goriraga defeated them.
11,2’, at Spokane. and 1114. Will
114 welt mg retribution in the [’Ora 14114, 1014r10
lion
feat her Raider
Camp.
%%eight who has been named team
eafitain, will be one of four participants who unn Intermountain
titles in last year’s tournament.
f will probably face another "repeater" hopeful in Harley Towne
Thuile, on Idalio state ringman.
a on the 1311 lb division in 1911
ha.- shown great strength it,
spaytn
’

’

SJS Baseballmen
"<-- Face Grads Again
Frosh llermen in
ThrecA a lleet

.,at .11.-S. in the last meeting st it ii
the alumni.
Spartan
If weather permits.
Playing centerfield for Friday’s
:
highly
a
haseballers will meet
game will be Ralph Cleland, vettouted alumni aggregation this
stt.r.
.
San Jose afternoon at 3:15 p.m. in the San eran outfielder iron, last year’s
squad.
Fremont
and Jose Municipal stadium.
hunt
state
will
Williams hail hopes of improving
Campbell high schools today at
WednesThe teams met last
3-45 o’clock in a triangular meet
his team’s base -running this week,
day for the Spartans’ first game
but the rain has prevented pracIII 110. Spartan pall.
of the season, with the sarsity
coach Charley 1,allser’ firsttice of any kind thus far. Williams
winning a 5-4 decision.
s ear %Washers should notch uins
!feels base -running was the team’s
NI). 3 and so. I todas. as they
Slated to see action on the hill main weakness in Saturday’s game
are beginning to hit top form
for the alumni are ex-Spartan! against Stanford, which the Sparafter too straight oins 0
r
Ralph Romer o. Pete tans Post, 7-6 in the last inning.
hurlers
high
filen and Liver ttttt
Mesa. Glen Davis and Bob Bowles.
VARSITY’
ALUM \I
schools. 7 heir lone loss of the
Komerif% aluttml can field a
p
Jim Collins
Ralph Romero
campaign came at the hands of
terrific amount of potter at the
Bob Poole
e
Walt Johnson
a strong Stanford Fried’ aggreBob
outfielders
plate,
with
lb Jack lioettint;
Tom Buerli
gation, 52-31, last month.
Muesthott, Bill Hurst and Chuck
2b J. Richards
Earl Wright
,
Leading the local !rush mermen
Godshall. All three uill see
Bob (Al% t’s
3b
Dirk Lane
;ate Jay Flood, Courtney Trimine,
thin in the pro ranks this spring.
f’isokie
ra
Don Imp...
i Ralph o’llarran, Brooke Vincent,
The alumni infield will consist
If M. Manonkian
Rill thirst
Bob Gorman, Noel Knight, Dick
Wright,
Earl
lb;
ft Jo. Ronfiglio
tiialshall
Hays, Don Choate, and Bob Frei - of Torn Burch,
2b; Dick Lane, 3b, and Don Lopes, , B. M uesthott
Ands Miller
0’
I las.
the
worked
Wright
To date, Gorman is the main .ss. Lopes and
three
point getter for the Spartan frosh keystone frir Walt Williams
swimmers and should cop his pet years ago.
events, the 50 and 100-yard fretLetthander Jim (.011111144 will
start on the mound for Wil’ I. races.
liams’ team. Collins started the
game against the alumni the
thes met and went the
last t
first fis ...innings stallion gis big
up an earned run,

Former Spartans
In trilled Forces
EnjoN ‘Daily’ News

D1.4040.% a 1 I 1..9 and Ells
ssorth %ebb of 141:1110 ’,Lae still
.1144.4 he 414. fending s ....s II. earned
in !WA. Jerrs stern lion,,’.as
the biggest Ihrrat to stopping
is..... .
Dosses in Ike 1 17 lb. di%ist
’stern has not been defeated this
IlittreSt III V. a,Inngtun Square
.J11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t
0101 II/wows might prose.
10 be the strongest 441414044411401 !news to former students now in
!the Armed Forces was shown rehet lia
11114. spiartan p
Sel’N
cently through the opinions exScelilligicr
4.
14.14.11 1114.,
pres.sed hy Fred Roettger, former
not
lats.";
111e 14.41104.
Spartan, who last month was disWarr, and it is possible, hut slot
charged from the Navy.
probable. that the till, 4% ill not
Fred, who was stationed in the
meet.
Naval hospital in Yokasuka, JaIt)
limits
jormide
may
.41111. PALMER
pan, told the Spartan Daily that
DR. FALLOWSE. the mast thrills for tkw fans, isith all during the time he was in JaE...?.. tom goof I ringmen entered in that pan, he regularly received copies
E
uiight (11%.i
Besides Webb, a of the Daily and enjoyed reading
OPTOMETRISTS
3
*ompt on junior col- about activities at the college. tie
= II itimIer
OPTICIANS
lege, Stan Mardi, 5.15; Turn Keys.
said he especially followed with
OS Soot. V,’ Shea’
I r.;..n,aea; and Jack Rettenrourt. interest the account of the chapel’s
_
7
,’ I’lik . Will 114 entered in this
vomit r, met is in
ision Keys defeated San Jose’s
Fred retViVf ’d copies of the
!Fa Heinrich in the Spokane match, Daily when
his name was put on
,,,I is highly regarded by Portal,
the Daily’s mailing list by a friend
1 teeter.
State attending the college. It ha.s been
Washington
..ieh, arid Frank Young, Idaho’s
the policy of the Spartan Daily to
Smentor
:mend. free of charge, copies of the
E
508 South 10th Street
paper to former students who ar,
serving with the Armed Forces.
Students who wish to have tr
Spartan Daily sent to Spar,
BREAKFAST SERVED All DAY
servicemen
must
submit
=
LOWEST
PRICES
:lames and addresses to the
QUALITY FOOD
unite Manager’s office.
=Drams JO Nil,
. ,
l’aptaiii
I Mon
Williani
at
111,
s’= sitars 00
’in lip.
mentoi
Spartan
trom
Quince’s. was 11:4014‘41 the Athlete
Panniunjone. Itorea
l’br
E of the Month last night for the command
sattl yest...1..% II
month
iit
Felattary
by
the
ASS,
/E
"Ruatest, Itiggest, Rest"
S.
Men students committee apologized to Communist nc
Sibor Repairing
tors for the flight of
3’ im flip
as
the
111111111[11011S
=
Eipetts ;n Cleaning, Dyeing
planes over the neutra’
l’h.oms, id I ht. 4.1tI’llIal el MIMI 109.
and Shining
Panmunjom, site of II,.
as "the
nut tibial a ho contrib111 S. 2ad St.
truce talks.
uted most to
JOS.. Slate iler
_Best Battery Deal in Town!f: ihii the ’Nisi month through ’
’ %s.q mt...
5,11 for E mislitim ill athletics."
,I 1t1 1 PIN 9,1..1.1.0 peril. 41041.1 C. 11 94 4.40440, 11
lbs.
iii si r.ilois-r a III en
It).’ ’sp
isiS
hank
Illte
ithitch
h
g ay. r itt a
nee Parana. S.. see it ho frprr.
4,111. ’.1k. in lb. Intermount.sin
loot-nes Fridas ....t saiiirdaw.

E-CUSTOM-CUT

HAIRCUTS

=

Naglee Barber Shopit

a Bungalow Fountain
-=.

tamp kiiiieve..
ktlilete Award

Its TOM BURCH

For the alumni tilt Williams
will start Jack Goettling at first,
Jack Richards at second, Bob
Glaves at third, and Cookie Camara will cover shortstop. Goetling collected two hits against the
alumni in their last meeting.

-

StowArsE
tour I.=

Jech’s Shell Service
lath 1

Beauty Box
Wa enil
Ha..
Fte,, 1,nt,ng
SAN ANTONIO
CV 2 MS
---

97 1

LEONARD’S
Sporting Goods

Trophies

g

A strong rontender for the
iii,- Coast In
Eri
Ii’
and
prospective
NI ’
iliamp. t’anip 55 a,. unbeaten in
honts last month

Illielioht1 in his efforts
tit ao
o it h NC.NA kingpin
0 sIl1flT
eel ’.%1 miles. it a and
E.
VtAnYi F:, -t,.- .11-144
t
the best 111411 iii the nation at
Ous ocu:111
4t /1411-,4 1114.4110m411 for the FebriiHI II were CageyFlu
Craig. Vii est 11.1 Fl a nk
iy :imam Iry in Farm. 555 imm.
Num Kong Fong. and Tennis Play
er )hitch Krikorian.
float %veiglit Bose, Ted Sin ,
stim %von the Jamialy Atli).
ot
the Month io ii,t

MEET BERNIE . . .
Q

140 plat (tliss sisal

Who says:

Bern, e s does the best wri
n town on fornrIs!
at 134 1 San Salvador

BERNICE’S CLEANERS
’Jao

.),np

sip and hop off rinmina-

epaPstPii
att. a

VV
able
ter
a rt
tag

New Low
Special!

William’s will change the right
side of his infield for the Na.,
game and
start Ed Hallberg
ond. Palnia also colleeted two
II first and ROD Palma at see__
UNDERWOOD

995

Ofluir Styles $, I 95

The

Sharpest Styles

36

ROYAL

SOUTH

in

Town

FIRST ST.

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
Special

Rental Rates

for

Students

Used Standard I Portable Mech:res For Ss 4

Owl Shoe Hospital

Iseih.ry P1.1,ti
top timidly
liottory

1 .1on gc
the

Another game scheduled for the
Spartans this week is against the
Naval Air Station of Alameda at
315 p.m. Friday.
John Oldham, who went the distance against Stanford Saturday,
will start on the hill against the
Navy, with catcher Bob P0011. revel% nig his slants.

U.N. A poit)gizes

sid

l

Williams will start with Milt
Ma ttttt ikian, Joe Bonfiglio and
And Miller in the outfield. Miller led the Spa nuns in hitting in
’51 with a .310 batting average.

CORONA

Easy Payment PI,

Esf, 1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free

Parking Next

Door

24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-683

16 Bowling Lanes
The whole gang can play
No waiting, complete facilities.

Billiard Room
for the men’s
traditional relaxation.

T

Visit Our
Restaurant
and

Lounge

BRIDGEMANS
Recreation Center
375 W. SANTA CLARA
CY2-2825

Tyseeerchr.
high
move
h
He y
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Best High Juniper in the World This Year?

I

Spartans Seek Crown
In PCI Wrestling Meet

Thvios, 147 Itu.. Bob Rugg. 137
By DICK DIEONON
Wrestling teams from Califor- Its.; and Julian Sanders. 130 lbs.
nia, Washington State and San
Mumby announced his entries
Jose State will stage a heated bat- yerderdity, They are 11%:&) T41!1,.t a.
113 lbs.; Tom Payne air Jo.. Ho.,
tle for top honors in the third an113 lbs.: Joe Tiag.o. 130 lbs.;
nual Pacific Coast Intercollegiati;
John Jackson, 1:17 lbs.; John M.
!mat championships to be staged at
lender. 117 lbs.; W ahsm. 137
Cal Poly’s Crandall gym, Fridi*
It,...; Jim 11.:lit.t, 167 Ins.: Jun
1.1 1 adena, 191
neaten. 177
And Saturday.
lbs.; and heat %% eight Jean %tit California a n d Washington
der.
State vere co -champs in ’31, but
this year will find the going a ;
Mumby said that all events tr ,11
bit tougher, as any one of the ;
packcd with competition and
teams could come through %till% that Waxham will be the only
an upset
’Spartan cinch -placer in the ’siring
Ted Mumtn, Sparran grappling column. Mumby’s woes he e!!ietIs
mentor, said yesterday that his in the 123 It,. class.
squad Win he well represented in Tiago will g..t still comp,
every weight division. but the only , from Santa Clara’s Irs in Dahlts’i,..;
sure point -getter in the Spartan
camp seems to be. defending PCI1
!Mist Frank Waxham, who ,
move up to the 167 lb. divisir.
RATED THE THIRD BEST high jumper in the ’world with the Olympic Games this summer in Hel- get a shot at UCLA’s Bolin
sinki, Finland, his objective, Spartan Herm Wyatt will have plenty of incentive uhen Bud Winter’s borne.
varsity trackmen open their season Saturday in th. Long Beach Belays. Wyatt’s all-time best is 6 ft.
The Spartans hold dual meet
7Ij inches. registered last year at the Compton InZitational. The ttorld mark is 6 ft. II inches.
isert toter Cal P.O. Washington
! state,
Santa
stanford, and
I tiara, all of whom %till he in thu.
thick of it for the team championship this ueekend.

1

Texas-bern Track Celebrit A’ Herman

GORDON’S

in er as utympic irea
In Ace High Juniper Wyatt
By BILL TI S NELL
(if the 17 men being sent to the
Long Beach Relays this Saturday,
the one with the best chance of
copping a blue ribbon honor, off
past performances, is Herman Wyatt, ace Spartan high jumper.
Wyatt’s ending up in the capable hands of Coach Bud Winter at San Jose State came in
a round -about manner, including a double switch In high
schools half-way across the U.S.
Wyatt was born in Texarkana,
Tex., and attended his first two
years of high school at Hooks
high in that city. In 1946 he
moved to Los Angeles and spent
his junior year at Jefferson high.
He graduated at Hooks, after a
move back to Texas in 1948, and

to the later amazement of coaches
throughout the country, never!
competed on a high school track
learn
His talents at the high jump
came first to the attention of
Hershel Smith, track coach at
C
pton college, where Iferman
started his college education in
1949. In his first attempt at the
intricately -timed event, Wyatt
cleared the bar at 6’ 2", whereupon Coach Smith entered him
In the remaining two meets of
the season.
ill at Compton,
In 1930, whilc
Wyatt started to roll. He copped
the junior college division at the
West Coast. Relays, the Western
State conference meet, tied for
first with Jack Razzetto, San Di -

4 wonderful ease of
-(1ual personality"

ARROW GABANARO

Jr:

A LOAF SHIRT

ITS A DATE SHIRT

All-Star Team
Chin!

GABANARO is
amazingly comfortable either way, thanks
to Arrow’s revolutionary ARAFOLD collar.
Fine, washable rayon gabardine. Wide
range of popular colors.

ARROW
WORTS

IRS

111,0*11 BUM

ego State, and Manuel Ronquillo.
USC, at the Compton Invitational,
and placed fourth in the National
junior college meet. His top leap
that year came at the Compton
meet, where he hit 6’ 5".
Last season, his first year of
competition fo’r the Spartans. Wyatt made a strong bid for an Olympic berth, with three leaps of 6’ 7".
His top leap of the year again
came at the Compton imitation al, %there on his fourth jump
Wyatt cleared an unofficial 6’
71/2". His official winning jump
was tr 7".
Wyatt leaped himself into a trip
to Ireland, Scotland, and England
last year at theAAU meet in
Berkeley. His second -place jump
of 6’ 7" qualified him for the trip.
when the winner, John Hall of
Florida, was unable to go, due to
illness in the family.
He toured the British Isles on a
team composed of Jim Fuchs of
Yale; Herb McKenley, Jamaica;
Gay Bryan, Stanford; t3ob Chambers, USC; and Jim Ford, Drake.
Clyde Littlefield, University of
Texas, was the coach for the touring athletes.
One of his biggest thrills
while on the trip, according to
Wyatt. was his jump (of 6’ 7" at
Glasgow. before a crowd of
130.ifil0 track fans, Ile also ran
up against his hest oserseas’
competition at this 11Wri in Patterson of Scot land, a too had a
second place jump 01 6’ 5".
Varneck, who has been in at’ five competition for more than in
years, and has a top leap of 6’
52", puts it this way, "Last year
Herm was just a kid jumping. lie
didn’t know how he was doing it.
he was just doing it. This year
he’s smart, he knows his faults.
and works on them I expect to
see him in Helsinki this summer."

UNDINWEAR

--

Spartan Daily’s second
T h
annual all -independent basketball
team %t ill not appear until later
in the tteek. Thus far, three
Walt McPherson of
1.11,11Chefe
the %partans, Chris lijrldsen of
College of PIWIfie. and Phil
Woolpert of USFhate sent in
their choices. Vet to be heard
from are Bob Feeriek of Santa
Clara, Dan Farmer of San Francisco State, and Torn Foley of
st. Mary’s.

TRY OUR BISMARCKS

HANDKVICIIIIPS

DIERKS
317 WEST SAN CARLOS

Henry Stone, who is dean of thc
PCI coaches with 25 years of mat
tutoring experience at Cal. will I
bring down a "deep" aggregation.1
The Bear grapplers hold an early
season 19-15 win over the Spartan I
wrestlers. Their chief oppositii;;
will .be in the persons of Bill P, ;
ry, 123 lb. third placer in last ,
year’s PCI tourney.
Other Bear stalwarts are Gene ;

SPORT SHOP
For All Your
Winter Sports
Equipment

Complete Rental Service
121 E. SAN FERNANDO

Friendly, Economical,
Clean
That’s Arc hies, a fine place
for Spartans to dine.
NEAR THE CAMPUS

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
545 SO. SECOND

FREE PARKING

Get into the swing of Spring

with

A RROW
GABANARO
the all-.4merican
sports shirt
with sensational
/Mt

A RA FOLD collar

$6.50
lilt, into your
sports life . . . your social
life. The trafolt1 collar can
be worn open. sports-style
. . . or closed, and worn
with a tie. Miraculous’scomfortable either ss
Wa.liable rayon gabardine.
Smart color-. Your exact
collar size and sleeve
length.

FREE
CUSTOMER
PARKING
BACK OF
STORE

SANTA CLARA AT SECOND
SINCE 1975FOR ARROW l’NIVLIOSITI’

srvms

WE GIVE
St H
GREEN
TRADING
STAMPS
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Class To
------feven Students To Vie
bufnt-I , or $25 Reading .kward Hold Fun Da
,-Na

Wednesdaf. Mar. 5. 1932

DAILV

C oeds Prepare Ilmraiimi

S01)11

S.A.1.11 S111de111S v..Ib be (limpet- !public, the’ yogram is under the
ing for the $25 quarterly Oral !chairmanship of Norma Welch, joReading Award tomorrow at 4 nior -speech and drama major.
Joan Riley will read "Nightmare
p.m. in the Gamma Phi Beta house.,
lkft .S. 11th street. Open to the at Noon,- a poem by Stephen Vin- - cent Benet. Alice Westfall will pre
-- sent Josie Turner’s satiricpoem,
Dinsmore on the Loose."
An original selection in dialect
will be. read by Hugh Heller. Chetie Brigham has selected a humor.
ous short story for her presentsA 14"i’i "AA (."P "‘" "v"4"1" lion and Eugene Sterling will read
to each of five senior coeds and Longfellow’s poem. "The Day Is
WI) junior coeds at the Women’s
Done."
Athletic association banquet held .
C. Day Lewis’ "Newsreel," and
Friday at the Hotel Lyiridon in Los W.
H.. Auden’s "’The Unknown CiI
tizen.’ wil be read by Mrs. Carol
The awards were presented to, Share. Angeline Jackson’s select he coeds for having achieved 1500
t on has not been announced.
points in WAA activities. One hun- I
Judges of the contest will be
dred points is given for each sport . Mrs. Kay Johnston’, formerly of
a coed entisrs. Seniors receiving the Speech staff, Elizabeth Loeffthe gold cuRs were Kay Arnett,
ler and Alden Smith, both assist Barbara Crandall, Shirley Me- ant professors of speech
(’lure, Jeannette Lathrop, Elaine’
,
I Strayer. Junior winners were Joan
1Chambers and Juanita Ruck.
.M11414’111
’
A white emblem was awarded
to eight girls who earned Moo
points. These were Miss Arnett
Jaine7A Vincent. i hairman of
Beth Calvin, Miss Chambers. 1\11-the committee for Christian ScMcClure’, Joyce Malone. Miss P. i, ence
i
publications for northern Cal Miss Strayer, and Janie Plasion
ifornia, will address the Student
a
were
given
members
Fifteen
i
Y at its regular weekly meeting
yellow emblem representing
,,, ,a,,n tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
’’etHes"1"."1 "r 1 points in
’’’’’’’
He will discuss the history, be’ efs and worship of the Christian
1
. .
--,.ience religion.
Also at Wednesday night’s meet IIIfinis
, movies of the Y’s recent snow
c’S 1
.sip will be show-n. Dave Tatsuno,
v.ho took the films. will be in
- . charge of showing the movie to the
FOR RENT
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April 25 was set as the date lor
1"Alum Rock Odyssey." fun day
at Alum Rock park at a recent
meeting of the sophomore council.
Various sports Wil be played
during the afternoon, culminating
in a dance at night, according to
John Aitken, class president.
"Any small band or combo
which wishes to practice before an
audience is perfectly welcome to
ti.y its style at the ’Odyssey’,"
said Aitken.
Appointment of a class vicepresident was extended a week to
allow the council time to study
the petitions which have been
turned in.
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-It take more pictures
Each one is a memory preserved,
a priceless addition to your record
of the past. Each perfect picture
is a creative achievement, tooso give your photographs the
benefit of Webbs’ fine finishing
service. For best results . . . for
everything photographic, try
Webbs first!
EVERYTHING
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Delicious Northern
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PRAWNS 59\* HALIBUT 49e

Hales Food Shop
30 South Secood St

66
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